Athletic Council
Nieri 2nd Floor classroom
Wednesday, March 4, 2020 at 3:30pm

Chair, William Baldwin, Professor, Biological Sciences, 132 Long Hall,
Baldwin@clemson.edu

AGENDA:
I. Welcome
II. Approval of February 2020 minutes
III. Natalie Honnen, real recruit
IV. Committee Reports
   a. Academic Policies and Integrity – surveys for tutors, students, learning
      specialists, etc
   b. Student Athlete Welfare and Experience – practice visits
   c. Administration and Communication
V. Steve Duzan, Nieri Update
VI. FAR report - Janie Hodge
VII. SAAC report – Nolan Lennon / Darron Coley
VIII. Director of Athletics Report – Dan Radakovich
     - thoughts on new NCAA proposal on transfer waivers
IX. Other Business - elections
X. Future meeting dates for Athletic Council:
    April 1, 2020 @ 3:30pm